
The Panasonic HMC150
How to work the big black camera



The Brain Side1. Focus Ring 
2. Zoom Ring 
3. Auto/Manual focus 
4. Neutral Density Filter 
Off- Inside
1/4 - kinda sunny
1/16- sunny
1/64- really sunny

5. Iris (press, then adjust wheel) 
turn wheel down to darken
turn wheel up to lighten

6. Zoom Switch  
(manual or servo)

7. Gain (for low light situations) 
L- Low
M-Med
H-High

8. White Balance   
A=Custom
B=Custom
PRST=toggle between:
32k - Inside
56k - Outside
using this button

9. Ring Switch Set ring to control focus or iris

10. Auto Switch turn camera to automatic or manual control 
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More Brains
11. Menu Button 
Access the shooting and playback menu 

12. Joystick 
Navigate the menu and control playback

13. Playback/Headphone Volume   
In camera mode, this controls how loud the mics sound in your 
headphones in playback mode, this controls how loud the speaker 
sounds on the camera, or in your headphones

14. LCD Screen Release tab 

15. Diopter Focus 
Look through the viewfinder. If the readout is not in focus, use this knob 
to adjust until so.
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Audio 

16. Channel 1&2 Select 
INT (L)&(R)= Internal Mic, left and right
INPUT 1=External Mic Option (shotgun)
INPUT 2= External Mic Option (lav)
When using one external mic, set both ch1 & ch2 to 
input 2 and go “horns up” on audio input level control 

17. Audio Input Level Control 
when recording with the internal mic,
set ch.1 to 50% and ch.2 to 75%

18. Phantom Power 
If you are using a mic that does not require batteries, 
it might require phantom power. Turn on the power 
here. If you are not using said mic, make sure that 
these are turned off.
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BACK 

19. Stand By Mode Select Button 
Press and hold this button to switch between camera 
mode and playback mode (dont worry about pc)
20. Battery Release Button   
Depress this button and then lift up on the battery to 
take it out.
21. SD Card Door Tab 
Flip this tab open to access sd card slot 
22. Headphone Input 
Plug in your headphones here.
23. Power Button/Record/Stop 
To turn the camera on or off, you must depress
the white tab while pushing the switch up or 
down respectively.  To record, press the red 
button.  To stop recording press the red button.
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IN & OUT SIDE

24. Handle Zoom Setting 
1=slow
2=medium
3=fast 

25. Handle Record Switch 
Activates handle record button

26. Audio Video OUT 
To send out our audio or video, maybe to a switcher 
or external monitor

27. External Input 1 & 2 
If you are using an external mic, plug it into Input 2. 
If you are using two external mics, plug the second 
one into Input 1.
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28. Accessory Shoe 
Mount an external mic here, shotgun 
mic, or lav receiver, or a light

29. Record Button 
a handy alternative to the one in back

30. Handle Zoom 
Use for controlled zooms. Set speed on 
the side

31. Rocker Zoom 
This zoom is set to variable

32. Record Check 
Press this button in camera mode for a 
quick test replay of your footage.



35. Line/Mic Input for External Channels 1 &2 
These should always be on Mic, unless you are taking an audio feed from a mixing board

36. AWB Button 
This button on the front of the camera is used to either switch between white balance presets or to 
set custom white balance levels

33. Internal Microphone 
Do not use the internal mic. Ever.

34. Shotgun Mic Holder

The lens hood is off on this camera right now. Be sure you 
know how to put the lens hood back on. The lens hood blocks 
light from above, thereby preventing lens flares. We take the 
lens hood off to clean the lens and to put the camera in the 
teleprompter


